Clean Energy Resource Team

Kristi Fernholz is the new West Central CERT Regional Coordinator. The Clean Energy Resource Team (CERT) has an overall mission to connect individuals and communities with the resources they need to advance clean energy projects across West Central Minnesota.

The responsibility of the WC CERT Regional Coordinator is to work with the entire WC CERT region (17 counties) to set up a steering committee to advance regional projects, conduct outreach to help connect people in the region to resources and funding sources that advance their clean energy projects. If you have questions on a clean energy project please contact Kristi Fernholz at: Kristi.fernholz@umvrdc.org or at 320.289.1981 x 106 or visit www.cleanenergyresourceteams.org.

Small Cities Development Program

Small Cities Development Program (SCDP) applications were submitted on behalf of Benson along with a joint application between Clinton, Beardsley, and Graceville. All communities went through a community survey process which helped them strategically identify project opportunities. Both identified commercial and homeowner rehabilitation as community priorities which were supported with strong survey responses from interested businesses and homeowners. The Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development will be reviewing applications this spring with award announcements anticipated in early summer 2016.

The UMVRDC is currently overseeing the administration of SCDP grants in Clara City and Appleton. The SCDP program is great opportunity for communities to offer owner occupied, rental and commercial rehabilitation grants and low interest loans to community members. For more information about SCDP please contact Jacki Anderson at jacki.anderson@umvrdc.org.

Now Available!

The new 2016 Local Shops Guide is now available in print and online! The Local Shops Guide includes antique shops, local shops, dining, and lodging throughout the counties of Big Stone, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Kandiyohi, Lake of the Woods, Minnesota, Nicollet, Pepin, Pipestone, Renville, Sibley, Stearns, Yellow Medicine, and values in the region.

The 2016 Explore Southern Minnesota Tourism Guide is also available. The guide is distributed to over 200,000 people throughout the year. The Prairie Waters region is showcased with a full page advertisement and has several assets listed as top attractions in Southern Minnesota. Contact Melissa if you are interested in ordering free copies of the guide.

Get Rural

For a number of years, the UMVRDC has been convening a group of regional economic development professionals to research strategies to attract residents to the region. University of MN research has shown that those in the age range of 35 – 45 years are seeking out rural lifestyles and bringing education and wealth into this region despite the significant losses from younger demographics leaving for school, which is commonly referred to as the “brain drain”.

The UMVRDC has recently received funding through the Blandin Foundation to move forward with these efforts and branding the region. Attendees from all across the region including Chambers, EDA professionals, and City staff joined the UMVRDC on March 15th to welcome guest speaker Christie Dick, Freelance Management Consultant, and founder of Alberta, Canada’s “Return 2 Rural” (R2R).

Christie explained how she strategically brought together nine small communities to create a regional brand by connecting young people with rural work, life, and business opportunities. Below are just a few examples of how Alberta, Canada’s Return to Rural became a success.

R2R Recipe for Success

- Rural high-speed internet and advances in technology accessibility (starting to level the playing field - education, ecommerce, telework)
- A growing favorable perception of rural living
- A shift in social and economic culture (social media & access to market)

Bringing the Message & Brand to Life

Projects sparked by the R2R initiative include:

Invest in Rural Here – actively recruiting young entrepreneurs
#workwednesday – connects job seekers and employers on Facebook & Twitter
Next Leaders – engages leaders in rebuilding Rural
Capital R for Rural – the celebration of Rural everywhere

For Christie’s full presentation visit UMVRDC.org/regionalrecruitment.
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UMVRDC staff have coined this effort “Regional Recruitment” and defined three phases: education and research (nearly complete), mobilization of resources (in-progress), and implementation and marketing (in-progress). Completed research includes:

- Mail surveys and focus groups with new residents in the region to understand influential factors in their decision to move to our region
- An analysis of the online presence of businesses and community assets in all 37 cities in the region.
- A report called “Regional Recruitment: Strategies to Attract and Retain Newcomers” which can be found on the UMVRDC website.

For more information on completed research visit umvrdc.org/regionalrecruitment.

Get Rural Visitor for the Day Campaign!

The UMVRDC highly encourages Chambers, EDAs, City/County staff to participate in a “Visitor of the Day” campaign. Participate by giving a tour of your community’s unique assets, events, and lifestyle through the lens of a Go-Pro or smartphone. UMVRDC staff will use the footage to develop a short video clip that can be used for online marketing of the region. We will start collecting footage at the end of March and continue through the spring. For more details on the meeting or questions regarding the Visitor of the Day Campaign please visit www.umvrdc.org/events or contact Melissa at melissa@umvrdc.org or Jacki at jacki.anderson@umvrdc.org.

The City of Granite Falls announced in February that they received a grant through the Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails Commission (GMRPTC). The funding request of $51,200 was approved by the legislature and will address specific issues identified in the Master Plan including invasive species management, concept drawings, survey work and signage. The UMVRDC facilitated the Memorial Park Master Plan and wrote the funding request to the Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails Commission.

In 2014, Memorial Park successfully achieved the important Regionally Significant Designation required to apply for grant funding. The regionally significant endorsement is the first step in securing funding for park projects.

The GMRPTC was created by the Minnesota Legislature in 2013. This group undertakes system planning and provides recommendations to the legislature for grants funded by the parks and trails fund, to counties and cities outside of the seven-county metropolitan area for parks and trails of regional significance. For more information on the GMRPTC and the designation and funding process please visit www.grmrptc.com or contact Kristi Fernholz at Kristi.fernholz@umvrdc.org or at 320.289.1981 x 106.

Granite Falls Memorial Park Funding

The Explore Minnesota Tourism (EMT) Conference was held February 2-3 at the Bemidji Sanford Center. Hundreds of business owners, chamber members, city staff, county commissioners, and other guests gathered to share and learn the latest marketing trends. This year’s speakers, engaging breakout sessions, and networking opportunities were designed to inspire and equip attendees with tools and tactics to market Minnesota as a premier travel destination. For more information on the topics and guest speakers visit www.exploreminnesota/tourismconference.com.

The Leisure and Hospitality Industry consists of Accommodations; Food Services and Drinking Places; and Arts, Entertainment and Recreation. Sources: Minnesota Department of Revenue; Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development. The Leisure and Hospitality Industry contributes significantly to the Minnesota economy as a premier travel destination. For more information on the topics and guest speakers visit www.exploreminnesota/tourismconference.com.

Development

DevelopMN

Together 10 Greater Minnesota regional development organizations (RDOs) have released DevelopMN, a comprehensive statewide framework for regional economic development. Working together as the Minnesota Association of Development Organizations (MADO), the RDOs identified strategies to address the special challenges and opportunities of Greater Minnesota.

The DevelopMN plan identifies four cornerstones for strong regions and communities:
3. Community Resources: Identify, invest in and promote the quality of life assets, perks and features that uniquely identify and celebrate Greater Minnesota communities.
4. Foundational Assets: Collaboratively work to address infrastructure needs through thoughtful planning, innovative design and strategic investment.

MADO will use DevelopMN to:
- Create a common framework for regional economic plans that support the economic development planning regions in Greater Minnesota;
- Find areas of alignment with state and regional organizations and implement actionable strategies;
- Provide unified support for the issues that matter the most to Greater Minnesota communities; and
- Raise the bar on what constitutes effective rural economic development in Minnesota.

Develop MN was funded through support from teh Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, the Blandin Foundation, and the Bush Foundation. View the DevelopMN plan on the MADO website www.mnado.org under DevelopMN. For more information about DevelopMN, contact Jacki Anderson, at 320.289.1981 or jacki.anderson@umvrdc.org.

Questions? Please contact Kristi Fernholz at kristi.fernholz@umvrdc.org or at 320.289.1981 x 106.